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The meeting was called to order at 5.10 p.m. 

ADOA'PIONOFTREAGENDA 

The agenda was adopted. 

TRE SITUATION 6~3~33~ IRAN AND IRAQ 

U%'TP( DATP) 36 SEFIR46ER 1986 FROM TNE PRRMANRNT REPRESRNTATI'.ES OF IRAQ, 

JORDAN, KWAIT, MOIPDCCG, SAUDI ARABIA, TUNISIA ARD XPIEN Pg THE UNITED NATIONS 

ADDRESSED IO T= EWSIDEZ4T OF Ti.B SEQIRITX OBIJRCIL (S/16372) 

The PRFDIDRNT (interpretatia ftan Arabic)8 In accordance with the 

decieiono taken at previous meetings on this item , I invite the Oeputy Prime 

Minister and Minister for Foreign AfTairs of Iraq to take a place at the Council 

table; I invits the representatives of Afghanistan, Argentina, Bangladesh, Chad, 

Cuba, Egypt, the German Demcratic Republic, Jordan, Kuwait, Wxico, Morocco, Oman* 

Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 'Drnisia, Yugoslavia and Zambia to take the places 

reserved for them at the eide of the Council Chamber; I imrite the representative 

of the Palestine Liberatim Organization to take the place reserved for him at the 

side of the Council Chaa@er. 

At the invitaticn of the President, Mr. Azia (Iraq) tOoli a place at the 

C0~ci1 tables MC. ZariP (Af@mistirn), Mr. Delpe& (Argentina), Mr. Siddiky 

Bladssh), Hr. Lussou (Chad j, Mr. Velamo Sen Joee (Cuba), Mr. Abdel Msguid 

(Egypt), Mr. Ott (Germ Demmxatic I6epublic), Mr. Salah (Jordan), Mr. Al-Sebah 

(Kuwait), Mr. PW'a Palencia (Mexiao), Mr. Alaoui (Morocco), Hr. Al-Ansi (Oman), 

wt. K&W& (Rwanda), Mr. Shihabi (Saudi Arabia), Mt. Sarr6 @megal), Mt. 6OU2iri 

('Tunisia), Mr. Golcb (Yugoslavia), Mr. Mwananehiku (Zambia) and Mr. Rhadoumi 

;pa:estt^,- "Y-Us.&-. y .a-. *I_ --....., ---. -.- =---- - -- -- VA-~-L&- ---aerbirnt ~VW& tihk~ nl~-aa rpaat-vo~ fqw *em +a the side 

of' the Council Chamber. 

The PRPSIDBJT (interpretation from Arabic): I should like to inform 

me&era of the Council that I have received letters from the representatives of 

hyana, Maur ltxnfa, Nicaragua, Peru and Yemen in which they request to be invited 
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(The President) 

to particfpte in the discussion of the item on the Council’s agenda. In 

moordance with the usual pcsctice , I propme, with the consent of the Council, to 

invite thaee representatives to patticigate in the discusaiun without the right to 

vote, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Charter and rule 37 of the 

Council% prwisianal rules of wocedure. 

There being no ob jectian, it L so decided. 

NC. Jacksan (Guyana), Hr. Ould Boy0 (Mauritania~, UCS. Astage Gadea 

(Nicaragua), Mr. Alaamora (Peru), and Mr. Sasendwah (Yemen) took the plaoee 

reserved for them at the side of the Coumcil Chamber. 

The PRElIDPeST (interpretation from Arabic): The Se,a~rity Council will 

now r-me its comideration of tie i terp on its agenda. 

I should like to drew the attention of members to the folkwing docuwntet 

docwent S/lS3Sl, letter dated 6 October 1966 from the Permansnt FCepresenfetive of 

the Islamic E&public of Iran bo the -ited Nations addressed to the 

Secretary-General, and &cument S/18382, letter dated 6 October 1986 from the 

PerlPanent Representative of Iraq to the UIited Nations addressed to the 

Ebcretary-General. 

The firet qeaker Q) the 1Lt ia the representative of Yugoslavia. I invite 

him to take a place at the Council table and to make a statement. 

Mr. dDu)S (Yugoslavia): Alla0 me, Sir, tD e%tend our oongratulatiaua to 

you m your asemption of the presidency of the SecuriQ Counail fat this munth. 

At the aam time I &meld like to enpese our appreciatiar W hmbaseadot Belaragov 

of the Baviet UIim for the my in &ich he mnaged the business of the Council 

clueing the month of 8eptember. 

The tragic armed oonflict betreen Iran and Irag is irk its seventh year. FOC 

mwe than six years the two courtriea have been engaged in a cruel war that is 

dWouring lives and destroying and devastating villages and cities. This war has 
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(MC. Golob, Yugoslavie) 

been an the agenda of 12 wetinga of the Security Council. The coneequences of 

thb War for paa Md 6Wriw in the regia, of the Gulf and beylond are a matter 

of legitimate concern to all meubers of the international ccummity. 

Ever Sihae the beginning of the hostilities betveen Isan and Xraq Yugoslavia 

ha8 aatively and imistently sought a speedy cessation of the aslped cmfliat aud 

the eolutiar of the outs&mding prcblems between theee two non-aligned countries 

tbralgh negotiatiofts. We have ea@msized time wd again within the lhited Nation0 

and outside it that neg3tiatiohe cmtatitute the only way to resolve the problem 

between the two wmtriess. The issues in the relatiorm between the two wuntties 

onnot be resolved an the battlefield. It la neoeeeary that military operaticma be 

etopp~d IlPanediately and that the tcwpe be withdrawn to the internatimally 

reoognized bac&ers. There can bd no laeting and j,mt resolutiar of this wnflict 

unless a pcoaeos of negDtiaticn is begun QI the basis of the principle8 of the 

chited CJaticoe Chatter, the policy of ncm-alignmmt and mutually awepted 

,obligation~ through internatimal cgreemmts , with full respect for swereightyyr 

terriwrial intigrity ad the pinaiple of nar-interferenoe in internal affairs. 

It ie possible and necewa.ey that Iran and fr4 fihd a my to resolve their 

diep,t.ee by peaceful eeane, that they cease hastilitiee, under wnditims 

eaasptble to both sides, and that they withdraw their trooper to the 

inter naticmelly r em~p, ized bar&r 8. This was our opinich at the outbreak of the 

canfliat, and it ie our opiniw b&y. 

During the paet six year5 the United Katicno and the mvememt of Bm-JUigued 

Comtriea have tried to bring ebwt an end to this tragic war. The Mited Wtions 

Secretary+meral, MC. Peres de Cuellar, haa dona hL u-oat ln the SEL~~B vein. &I 

he rightly said at the beginning of this eerie8 of meetings of the Security 

Council, he has spared ho effort to bring the conflict to an end. 
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llnforturstely, all thhro cmdoavowx, appals and attemgtx at aadttfon hew 

brought no rawlt. Xwovu, to be diamuraged by thre failures and to teamoile 

ovcxelveo to the exixting situation would be puilous. xt i6 incumnt upon the 

aUJriW Counoil, whose praxount took ts ta 8afeguard intetnatiorsl g&ace and 

6ecucity, to apace no effect and to act rexolutaly fn ordu to bring an end to this 

Wit. Caaaete and decbive etepa are neadsd. 
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(Mr. Golob, Yugoslavia) 

Thare should not be another period of waiting to see which way the 

devalopments might go. It is clear that if nothing is going to be done. new 

suffering and new destruction will ensues new dangers of the escalation of the 

conflict will arise. To wait and to watch means to assume the responsibility for 

the eventual spilling eve? of the war to adjacent countries. 

Thus we think that the Security Council should help both sides to extend 

co-operation to the united Nations and to the Secretary-General, His 

Excellency Peree de Cuellar. Now the Security Council hea addopted a number of 

important resolutions which offer the basis for a mutually satiefactory and 

negotiated solution on the basis of non-interference, renunciation of the use of 

force and full respect for the sovereignty, independence and the territorial 

integrity of the two countries. Uowever, it is obvious that will uot yield the 

derrited results without the neceseary measure of political readiness and political 

underManding that the problems cannot be resolved by force and that using force 

nmans exhausting hunan and material reeourcee of the two countries. 

Permit me to recall here that the Beads of State or Government of non-aligned 

countries at their recent mseting in Rarare, Zimbabwe, said in their Declaration: 

"The Reads of state or Government reaffirmed the applicability of the 

principle of non-use of force in international relations with regard to the 

conflict between Iran end Iraq. 

‘In this context they expressed profound regret at the initiation and 

aontinuation of hostilities between the two non-aligned countries which are 

ill@OrUnt lWtUherS Of the MOvexent of Non-Aligned Countriee, 

*The Read6 of state or Government therefore appealed once again to Iran 

and Iraa to cease hostilities forthwith in order to avoid further loss of life 

arid damage to pmperty. They once again pledged themselves to exert every 

effort to facilitate a epeedy end of this tragic conflict.' 
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The PREXIDEWl (interpretation from Arabic)8 I thank the representative 

of Yugoslavia for hi8 kind word8 addressed to me. 

The next speaker is Mr. Rashleigh Jackson, the Minister of Foreign Affair8 for 

Guyana. 

I invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mr. JACKSON (Guyana): The impassioned calls for an end to hostilities 

between Iran and Iraq reverberated in the halls during the recently concluded 

non-aligned summit in Aarare. And nearly every statement during the current 

general debate has repeated such an appeal, an appeal which was also uttered at 

PreViOUB session8 of the General A88embly. The desirability of such a course of 

action is being increasingly addressed in other multilateral, regional and 

subregional groups, both governmental and non-governmental. It has indeed been 

made more urgent when we contemplate the enormous cost of this fratricide1 

conflict, not only to the two participants in terms of casualties and the 

destruction of property, but also ths effects which it has had on neighbouring 

State6 and peoples, and tne disruption of commercial navigation. 

The conflict engenders ineecurity in the region and contain8 the potential for 

even wlaer international involvement, with serious negative conseqUences. 

Adding its voice to the call for an end to this war, Guyana Wishes to 

reiterate its conviction that thi8 can beet be achieved through negotiations on the 

baeia of the Charter of this Organisation, and with full respect for the principles 

Of internatiOnal law including those relating t0 the Ssttlemsnt Of international 

disputes. 

ft icl; t o.usnrr+ A4OB4....14. CA ru.nrr,m,e +ho ,,rnpnmv md l hn i-rCnnmo & --=7-J”--, ---s-..--” -- -.“s-““w- --.- --3--.-, -_-- --.- -‘~ - - _-..- - 

dynamiting the peace process in the Iraq-IrAn war. The two sides have before them 

the constructive eight-point plan proposed in 1985, which our Secretary-General has 

been pursuing with vigour and determination. There are yet many diEficultie8 to be 
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(Mr. Jackson, Guyana) 

overcome if that plan is to be owcessfully implemented. Those’ difficulties 

hovever should not deter us. We met continue vith vigour and determination. 

Guyana calls for the abandonment of policies and doctrines inconsietent with 

the Charter and the decieione on this issue by the security council. TO set aside 

or to ignore those decisions would encourage a slide into a vider and 

uncontrollable conflagration in the troubled Middle East area, one which would 

yield no winner& we appeal to both partiee to co-operate to the mexiaum vith the 

Secretary-General in his efforts to achieve a just ati lasting peace between Irao 

and Iran. 

With those brief but sincere vorda, I add the voice of Guyana to the appeal. 

Mr. I3HmXXXN (Union of Soviet socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian): sir, at the outaet I should like to congratulate you on acceding to the 

preridency of the security Council for tbir month. I ehmald like to expree5 mY 

belief that your great profeeeional ability and prestige will enable you to guide 

the Council euoceeefully in its work of dealing with the difficult and imPrunt 

tasks facing us. 

I &iuld like to take this opportunity to expreee thank8 to those delegations 

that have addressed kind uordr to me c)e representative of my country and President 

Of the lecurity Council during September. 

The Soviet delegation balievee that the leautity Council*a coneideration of 

the crueetion of the Iran-Waq conflict 10 fully justified and extremly important. 

This is further confirmed by many etatemente made here by foreign ministers and 

other repreeentstivee of Statea Membera of this Organisation, and also statements 

made by the Secretary-General of the united Naeione and the General Secretary of 

the r&ague of Arab States. 

The common threat3 running through all the etatements was a eenee of deep 

concern over the continuing armed conflict hetveen Iran and ItarP and a eealizatiou 
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(Mr. Belonagov, USSR) 

that leaving it unremolveb any longer could lead to the most clerious consequence8 

for internationel peece ad reaucity. 

I think I would not be mistaken if I uere to e&y that this sense of deep 

concern over the situation in the region and the continuing de8dlaok in the efforts 

to find a uttlewnt to the Iran-Itag conflict ia shared fully by the overwhelming 

majority in the international coanunity. 
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We. i3elonogov, USSR) 

In our view, this concern is fully understandable and justified. This armed 

conflict, which has been going on for 5even year5 now - that is, longer than the 

Second World War - is indeed one of the darkest pages in the history of relation5 

between Iran ar.3 frao, and also in the hietory of the whole region. It has already 

taken thoueands of human lives, undermined to a large extent the economies of the 

two COUnttie? and distracted their peoples from creative development. 

We do not yet know the exact number of victims, but even according to the most 

COn5erVatiVe calculations, during the war about 1 million people have been killed 

or wounded, thousands of Iranians and Irsais have been taken prisoner, and material 

damage has reached tens of billio- 3 of dollare. 

The sparks of war are threatening to set fire to neighbouring awntries, and 

the situation is worsened by the fiery flames of the burning tankers in the waters 

of the Gulf, which directly threaten the coastal State5 and international 

chipping. 

fn short, however one looks at this conflict, it iS mite Clear that it i5 

bringing eorrow and suffering to the peoples of Iran and Iraq and is also a factor 

Clueing serious destebilization throughout thet regiOn. Moreover, judging by 

report0 we ate getting, we cannot exclude the possibility that the conflict may 

become even Inore destructive and dangerous and of even wider 5cope. It ie the 

extremely urgent task of all peace-loving states to halt this continuing elide into 

danger, to put an end to this hotbed of military confrontation, and not to allow it 

to become more wide5pread. 

The Soviet Union has always approached and continues to approach the Iran-Iraa 

war from thie very etandpoint. The situation is indeed not a matter of 

indifference to us betcause we ace in the direct area of its southern bordera. At 

the OUteet of this tragic conflict the Soviet Union came out Clearly and 5trongly 

in favour of halting it immediately and bringing it within the process cf a 
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Political settlement. we have always Proceeded, and still Proceed, from the 

Prsiaise that in resolving disputes and diaagreemante between States recourse muat 

never ba had to the ua4 or threat of force. such conflicts should ka settled by 

peaceful, political means alone , on mutually acceptable conditions and taking into 

account the legitimate intereots of the States and peoplss involved. This ia one 

cf t:-: fundauieP%5 regufremente of the Charter of the Rrtit4d Natiene, which makes 

CL L~:H.~Y;GJ on all Members of the Organization to resolve their intetnatiOna1 

disputr:: ->y peaceful means and t ' ‘8 not endanger international peece and security. 

Thie appliee fully td the conflict between Iran and Iraq. 

Today, we once again confirm suite enrphatically, that th4 Soviet Union 

believes that the disputes between thpree two countries should ba z4solv4d at the 

negotiating table, not on the battlefield. Proceeding Carom thie basic position of 

principle and guided by a sincere desire to promote effort8 to halt the Iran-fraa 

oodflict, the Soviet union supported all the earlier decisions by the Security 

Council on this matter. In particul&r, together with other member6 of the Council, 

in February of this year we c&at our vote for remlution 582 (1986), which creates 

8 poeitive basis for shifting to a Political solution of the probl4ms dividing the 

two eidee . At the same time, the USSR has consistently advocated and supported the 

mediating mieefon of the Secretary-General of the United NatiOnS and other 

conetructiv4 international efforts deeign4d tc* find a solution to the conflict. 

The Soviet Union, for ite part, has consietontly striven to make us4 Of ita 

influence and a;rthority to achieve this riam4 goal. 

b--b.- ups=-..*v .urr..r..z ----&L, or% tk rtxi+r+ ef the General ~e~~m&ly, the Foreign 

MiniSteC of the U8sRs Mr. Shevardnadze, emphasired tne following: 

l Beimg sincere friends of both natitne, we are making 1~84 of the poanibiliti*s 

available to UB to cczwince the parties to the conflict thet they should make 

p&C2 We shall continue to do 80.. (A/dl/P’J.6, P- 57) 
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(Mr. Belonogov, USSR) 

So far, alaa, these efforts have not baen l ucce8aful. 

In the present dangerous situation in the ragion, particularly taking account 

of the possibility of an escalation of military actions, we coneider it eseential 

and urgent that this aeneeleas mutual destruction, this war between two 

neighbouring developing countries, be halted without further delay. The Soviet 

Union supports the view that the Security Council should make use of the potential, 

the paaeibilities and the prerogatives available to it to shift the Iran-Iraq 

conflict into the channels of a political sattlexent. 

In this connection, we conmend the efforts made by the Secretary-Cienetal of 

the United Nations within the context of the good office6 miesion entrusted to him 

by the Security Council. It must be suite clear that the only one6 that can 

benefit from thie war are thoee that are interested in ensuring that Iran and fraq 

bath become weaker and that there icr general destabilisation of the situation in 

the region. 

I have one laet comment. P would like to recall ttmt the Soviet Union has 

alvays strongly warned - and continues to do so - against any attempts to make we 

of the Iran-Iraq conflict. We are againet any outside intervention tn the affair8 

of tne States in the region under any pretext whatecever. 

The PReSIeEWP (interpretation from Arabic) t I thank the representative 

of the union of Soviet Saicierliet Republics for the kind words ha addresEed to me. 

Mr- WOOICCP (Auetralia) t I welcome you, Sir, on behalf of the 

Australian delegation, to the presidency and aeeute you of our support and 

co-op9ration. We know that YOU 06 a man of peace who can be relied Fn t6 c&u& 

the affairs of the Council vith your acknowledged @kill and ilppartiality. 

I aleo take a moment to expreae our appreciation to A&asuador Belonogov for 

LIB akilfirl mmner in whfoh he preeided over our deliberMione last month. 
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(Mr. Woolcott, Australia) 

Once again the Security Counail ie called upon to explore the ecope for 

conmtruutive action with regard to the war between fren and Iraq. Aurtralia’u 

viewm about various aapectr of this conflict have been clearly articulated on a 

nuarbeK Of preViOUm occasions and I do not propose to repeat them in detail in this 

cur rent debate. 

We continue to be appalled by the tragic consequences of a war which ham raged 

for over eix yearo. The carnage, the material damage, the human suffering, have 

been on a scale unprecedented since the end of the second World War. 

Australia hae maintained, with impartiality, an active dialogue with both 

partiee and taken every opportunity, including during our own presidency in 

November, to urge then to eeek a negotiated eettlement of their dispute. We have 

ale0 urged Iran to participate in the Couuci18e consideration of this tragic 

conflict. As the war hae incceamd in ecope and inteneity, we have had cause to 
express our concern about a number of develupments, including at< ku on civilian 

population centre& merchant hipping and civil aircraft. 
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The AuutralianGoverm~thae caudemmd the meof dremicalueapons in the 

amflict in the clearest terms. We toUlly reject any u8e uf chemical weapons and 

urge the partieo agaiinot reoour8e to thear- 

In hi8 8ddKe5e to the forty-fir& ee5siar of the GmmralAe5e&ly, le55 than a 

veek ago, the Australian Foreign Hinieter iirevattenticm to the ehanmful fact that 

blelnbeK0 of the Organisation facilitate the continuing death and deetructiar in the 

Gulf war by praviding the ~otaganista with veaporre. Mr. Rayden urged that Hexers 

of the UIitsd t&time Should agree not to exprt defence materials ahd weapons to 

nation8 tngaged in military canflict. Three W&ntCieu tiidr m@icfnUe to CantribUte 

to the Iran-Iraq tragedy in this way should be held aazountable fat theit aoticms. 

Australiahas joiuedothet me5b5reof the intetuatiaral colpmuoity in 

expecsing it0 seriou5 ambxwn at the implioaticms of thecontinuing violenoe for 

regiaral and intematiaral etability. Webaveconaistentlyheld theviev that the 

Security Cmmcil has a alear reqxmaibility to take all pssible step, in 

consultatiar with, and in support of, the Secretary-Matal, to seek bn end to the 

var and, in the meantime, to mitigate ita vorat effeoti. 

The Australian delegation vae closely imolvea in drafting Ke8OhtiOn 

562 (1986) last Bebruaty and we continue #S regard it 55 the beet available baei5 

for a settlement of the ccmflict. In our view, that retlolution is oouahed in 

objective and inipaf tie1 term and offer6 both gartiw a fair md hanOur&le 

starting point for the negotiation of a oettlemnt of thie terribPe oanfliot. 

Aa a Chatiet ~ignabry, kretca1i.a must, of Qourae, ouh&mn all acts of 

aggreesim. g$a ouppmted reaolutlon 582 (1996) *hiah da@o~ed !%e &!nitirl ??ntn 

vhich gave rise to the cmfliot. At the saw time, kstralia inoleta that there 

CM ba no justifiatim fa the further ptoeeartion of this var. We note that 

K~OiutiOrl 582 (1906) aleo deplored my continuatim of th5 conflict. 
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(Mr. WoolgJtt, Australia) 

ft ia a matter for eerioua cegset that the specific appeal8 made in resolution 

682 (lY86) have been ignprored. This meeting of the Security Council prwides us 

with an opportmity to repeat our call for an end to the ccuflict. we must hope 

that thie time it may be heeded. Already the conduct of thie war haa men Recur ity 

Council resolutions go unheeded am3 iuteznatiaral conventions flouted. To continue 

the war further after six tragic years of slaughter would, quite simply, be in 

no-ate’s interests and certainly not in the inter-t of the systesr of international 

relatian8 envisaged and estiblished in the United patices Charter. 

The PRIE9IDWT (interpretiticm fran Arabic)8 I thank the repruemtative 

Of AuStCa1i.a for his kind words addressed to me. 

Mr. LX XUYIJ (China) (interwetaticn from Chinese)% Mr. President, I have 

the hanour Lo congratulate you on ~XU a55umpticm of the presidency of the Council 

fat thie lmntb. It is expected that the Council will hwe a busy mnth ahead and 1 

am Qlly convinced that you, with your talent, will guide us to complete succfms. 

I wish aleo to thank Mr. Belcinogw of the Swiet Unifn for presiding in an 

outetsnding Ulannet aJet the Work of the Courwil last mnth. 

Since last Pebmary, &en the security council corrsidered the conflict between 

Iran and 1~4 and unanimously a&pted resolution 582 (1996), the war between the 

Core amtriea has not stopped$ instead, it has expan&d in scale, even ehowing the 

dangetOW proepect of an all-round esca&tbn. This cannot but arouge serious 

acmcetrn on the part of the international conmnity, including China. 

It ie well kncwn that the six-year-old war has inflicted colcesal human and 

-L--.-I *-a- - kbk a,*- IE) co. Ass* .YOYOO -. IV-.. “a..-. QkndA 4c -mt4n1= MV ffitehc, the mompIe of the e--w-- -- --- _--- --. I-~ B 

@IO COWtrieS would not mly sustain even heavier lceees, but also find it even 

more difficult to heal the wounBB of var in future recomtructim. ih3t ie even 

more rliehrrbing, should the war be prolarged and expend, ie that f.t uculd directly 
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t&eaten the peace and Security of the Middle East, particularly the Gulf region, 

thus addlng cne more destabilking factPc t, the international situation. Events 

of the past few years have shown that the disputes between the tuo corntries cannot 

be settled through the means of WOK , which is extremely harmful to the interests of 

both countries and qually detrimental to the preservation of peace and security in 

the region. Such a choice is by no means a&is&de. 

The Chinese Gcvernment ha6 time and again called cn the Governments of ICan 

and 1~8x1, two a~untr tes friendly with China, to end this war at an early date and 

eoek a fair and reamxmble settlement of their differences and dfspttes on nutually 

acceptable terms, in keeping with the norms of internatiaral law and by peaceful 

negotiationa. It is the consistent view of the Chinese Government that Iran end 

Iraq, both being developing countries and both belarging to the Islamic world and 

the Non-Atigned Movement, *are the same historical mission in maintaining 

internatiaral peace and recur ity and developing their respective national 

ecamraies. This is where their fundamental interests lie in their relations. SO 

1-g as the two countries set slore by this overall interest, bury previous 

grudge, stop the war and make peace, they will certainly be able to find a 

peacaful eolutiar to their ai43pw3. 

In the past six years, many countries and internatiaral organisations have 

u&e extensive efforts and put faward many suggestions in order to bring an early 

end to tie Iran-It4 war. It is regrettable that their efforte have so far failed 

to achieve any practical reeulte. The Chinese Belegation QOICB again calls upon 

h-e-. XZSE EX? X:4 tG hCG tie O-P* or’, ano tG w-oparate witi, the internatimaf 

cas~~~urPty, the Security Council in particular, tc &serve an immediate cease-fire 

and jointly to seek the way to a peaceful settlement. Peace will bring prcmper ity 

while wae will bring aestructicm to both eidea. Rtcax!fliatim ia the only choice 

for the settlement of the Iran-Iraq Piepute. The Chinese deiega ticm will auppor t 
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any initiative cmduoive to a peaaafuleettrervrt of the dispute and cmtinued 

efforts by the Seccebsry4eneral in thin regard. 

(MO. Li Kwm, China) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretatiar fcam Md~ic)t I thank the reptrenmtive 

of China for hip kind wada addressed to me. 

Ht. BlERRlNG (Damark)t Mr. President, all- me filret to congratulate 

you sincerely on your assmption of the ptesidmncy of the Council for the panth of 

Gctober. You will have a very busy month ahead of your but I am confi&nt that 

with your usual and well-known diploaatfc skill and wisdam you will be able to 

steer the deliberatiam of the Council to fruitful results. I should also like to 

express our appteciatfm ilnd thanke to your Fe&cessoc, -assador BelQIogW, of 

the aiol of 8oviet Socialist Republics, for the skilful manner 5n which he guided 

the work of the Comcil during the lpcnth of apteuber. 
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The devastating vat between fraa and Iran , now in its seventh year, continues 

to have the aost tragic conoeQuence8 for both parties to the confliat. The 

suffering and rracrifiae of the civilian population0 as well au the frightening 

death toll muot seriouely conaern the entire international c-unity. 

My country hes a long history of friendly relations both with Iran and Iraa as 

well as with the other counttieo in the Gulf region. We view the danger of a 

renewed escalation OK expansion of the conflict with tleep concern. An end now to 

the seneoleee Garnage and destruction would spare mmy on both side8 and allow Iran 

and Iraa to pureue their development in peace. Ae stated by the #infster for 

Foreign Affairs of Denmark during the General Debate: ‘both parties a6 well a8 the 

world Comunity and the standards of civilisation rtand only to lose by further 

confinuation of this appalling war’. (A/41/Pv.Y, p. 92) 

The war between Iran ad Iraor h8e grave consequences not Only for the tv0 

nations themselves but aloo for peace and eeaurity in the entire Gulf region. In 

view of the importence of oil euppliee frasl the Gulf the international camunitY 

could b8 severely affected in ceee lineci of supply ehould be cut off. Together 

with our partners in the European Communities we have called upon the partieo to 

the conflict to reepect etrictly the sovereignty and territorial integrfty of 

neighbouring state8 and not to interfere with third countries’ ammercial 

navigation in international uatere. It ie not only the peace and security of the 

region iteelf which ie at stake. 

The Security Council hae over the years repeatedly sought to bring a juet and 

tn~OPU1 OnA t” this ceflict, f&i=)! I:: c= v:,+; b-A A---A.l-*--A’-- . --- ---- LIPU rs ,YP~&&~“C.c”~ at is 

outeet, en8 which hee eince been continued unmcaeearily. By adopting 

reteoluticm 582 (1986). in February thie year the Council mde a serious end 
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unprececleneed effort to reflect ae balanced and comprehenrive a view as poeoible of 

the conflict, of ito origin, of its tragic course , and of the otepe necessary to 

terainate it. Unfortunately, thie step taken by the Council has hitherto failed to 

bring abut a oereation of hoetilitiee, or to engage the parties in mediation 

efforts aimed at a peaceful eettlement. In the present serious situation the 

Security Council cannot but reaffirm rerolution 662 (1986) a8 the most relevant 

basic for a settlement and call 011 both parties to iapleumnt that resolution fully 

and uitImut delay. 

The Secretary-General in his recent report on the work of the Organization 

noted that while the United Nations hae not been able to bring the war to an end, 

it hao, however, been able to leruen to eume extent the cruelleet aepecte of the 

conflict The Seoretary4Ieneral made a very constructive step when, in June 1964, 

he obtained the acceptance of both parties to a moratorium of attack6 on civilian 

target0. It is distressing that thin agreamene hae been more or learn consietently 

ViOhted and that violations continue to take place. The attecke on civilian aream, 

in violation of the Bourth Gaaeva Convention, have led to intolerable eufferingb of 

the civilian populMion, including tiw killing of numerous woaen and children. We 

fully support the appeal reiterated by the Seoretary-Ceuetal on 3 July 1966 that 

both partiee halt all such attacks. 

ft is indeed biparative that both partias respect all relevant international 

legal inetrumente, including the four Geneva Convention8 and the 1925 Geneva 

Protocol banning the uee of ohenical weapon% During my country’s presidency of 

-- &L_ the Becuzity Coumii in ~azcb i;iiiO yeo~ cm0 Giiiiitl StZt;-,-ly ~~~ZC? t!?P 

continued use of chemical weapon6 in clear violaeion of the Geneva Protocol of 

1925. The frightening dirreepect of generally recognioed principles and rules of 
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international humanitarian law which we are witneoofng in the conflict between Iran 

and Iraq must not be allowed to continue. 

It ta high time that an end be put to the inrePense sufferings of the peoples of 

Iran and Iraq. It seems to my Government that a piomising beginning was made with 

the eight-point plan of the Searetary-General, who enjoys the confidence of both 

parties and whose ideas seemed to ba acceptable to them. Rowever, the moment has 

llow come to translate that acceptance into active co-operation with the 

Secretsry-General. Both parties must now realise, and demonstrate, their ultimate 

interest in co-operating towards a peaoeful settlement based on the principles 

outlined in resolution 5Ei2 (1986). 

The PRESIREP~F (interpretation from Arabic)8 I thank the representative 

of Denmark for his kind words addresaed to me. 

Mr. RRRETAFIRA O!adagascar) (interpretation from French): It ie a 

special pleasure for me to see you presiding over the work of the Council once 

again, since October Promises to be a busy month, and as ie customary, we will he 

able to draw upon your advice, equanimity and wisdom. Whether within our group 011 

within the Council, my de,legation will make a point of extending its full and 

fraternal co-operation to you. 

TO Ris Excellence Mr. Alexander Belonogov, the representative of the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics, who took up his duties while I was on leave, I should 

like to extend formally my belated but sincere greeting8 and the thanks of my 

delegation for the exemplary way in whiah he presided over the Counail last month. 

When, on 24 February, we adopted the sixth resolution relating to the conflict 

between Iran and Iraq we concentrated in one eingie document the thruet of the 

previous resolutions a8 well as the easentiale of the twelve statements made by the 
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President on behalf of the Council. Objectively speaking, resolution 582 (1986) 

coneeuuently reflected the concerns of the international community and what that 

ComAunity felt was essential for the restoration of regional peace and security. 

None of the eleuento was new. Their formulation had enjoyed the unanimous su@port 

of the uwbere of the Council and the irepartial presentation of the elements, on a 

political and legal baois, was intended to test the reactions of the pattieS 

involved. The reception of the document was mixed, but there wsre two points on 

which the parties seemed to be in agreement, notwithstanding differences of 

approach, namely, the principle of the peaceful eettlenent of dfsputos and the need 

for a halt to hostilities for inplenentation of that principle. 

Contrary to what might have been thought, the Council, in accordance with its 

responsibilities, has been following a logical approach deriving from previous 

decisions an8 resolutions and fraa the principle8 and provieione of the Charter. 

There are grounds for recalling the areas in which the Council has made 

re-ndations or launched appeale,whether with respect to cease-fires, the 

halting of military opetratione, the withdrawal of force8 to internationally ’ 

recognised frontiers, the treatment of exclusively civilian population centres, the 

use of chemical weapons, the eff&inge of prisonere , or the freedom and safety of 

air and maritime navigation. These resolutions and declarations were taken UP by 

ths Secretary-General in his mediation efforte which the lecurity Council has 

always supported in view of the complementarity of approaches and the single-minded 

purpose pursued, which remains the restoration of a lasting peace between the two 

parties, on the baeis of justice as perceived under international law. 
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That mans that support for the Secretary-General must be reflected in acceptauce 

of the recommendations and the decisions of the Council - and there must aleO be 

reciprocity. 

The current series of meetings of the security Council, which was requested by 

the Coamrittee of Seven af the League of Arab States, ta taking place owing to the 

risk of escalation or, at least, owing to the undoubted deterioration of the 

situation in which causes and effects are merged. Among the caueesb we point out 

the non-implementation of the Security Council’6 resolutions, especially resolution 

582 (19861, the specific political content of which sums up previous resolutions, 

that ie, the prolongation and intensification of the conflict, lack of respect for 

certain comitmenta and, in general, dieregarding of obligations contracted Under 

the Charter. 

It i8 therefore incumbent upon the Council to take all nececleary meaeures to 

halt thie deterioration and, above all, to bring the two parties to accept the 

Council*e decisions and resolution8 and hence, in order to eeek a juet solution in 

keeping with international law, to elaborate a comprehensive solution taking into 

account all the aspects of the dispute, a step-by-step &Wutioup the first step 

necessarily baing a ceaee-fire and the laet peace between the two wuntrtee which 

would ensure stability in the region. 

We are all of the view that resolution 582 1986) fe the framework providing 

all the condition0 for effective mediation between the two parties, foe, in the 

last analysis, everything depends on the will of the latter. But we mu(Lt not allow 

for it to be said that thie ie an empty framework , to the extent that it is based 

On the principles antI purposes of the Charter and that we are aware of the meme at 

our diepaeal to achieve them. 

An appeal has been made by the Reads of St&e or WNWIEPR~~~ oE ttro Movcmcr~t of 

Non-Aligned Countries at the eighth arimit in A&race. This appeal for the 
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inr8ediate cessation of ho8tilitiee is based on the validity of non-recourse to 

force in international relations and the termination of the initial action8 that 

led to the conflict and its continuation. May that appeal also be heard. 

The PRESIDENT (cnterptetation from Arabic)8 X thank the representative 

of Madagascar for the kir .-or88 he addreseed to me. 

The next speaker is ,̂he representative of Tunisia. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mr. BUUSIRI (Tunisia) (interpretation from Arabic): Allow me to say bow 

pleased I am, Sir, to see you presiding over the work of the security Council 

during this busy month of October. Your outetandinq qualities a8 a diplomat, your 

thorough knowledge of international affair8 and your well-known wi8dom will no 

doubt make the work of the Council proceed smoothly. Your presidency ie an honour 

for your country, the United Arab Emirates, a fraternal country to which Tunisia is 

linked by a common deetiny and with which we ehare the same aapiratione for peace, 

justice and harmony among peoples. 

I also avail myself of this opportunity to pay a well-deserved tribute to your 

predece88or, Ambassador Belonogov, Permanent Representative of the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics, and to commend him for the skill with which he guided the work 

of the Council last month. 

(continued in French) 

As a member of the Committee of Seven Areb States, Tunieia is motivated in 

cozaing hefore this body with a deep feeling of sadness at the continuation sr;8 

wsceening of the COnfliCt which for more than ei# year8 now ha8 pitted Iraa and 

Iran against each other. 

Ths joint etey it has undertaken along with the other countries of this group 

a-0 not involve any nocrow intereste, since geographically we are far fcom Lhb 

theatre of operations. nor do we harbour any aniiuosity toward8 Iran, which, like 
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us, is a member of the Organizatfon of the Islamic Conference and of the 

Non-Aligned Movement. 

Our prime concern in addressing the Council is not to pass judgement, were 

that necessary, or even less to allocate blame for the conflict. It is above all 

to work together with all others of good will to put an end to this devastating, 

deadly and absurd conflict. It is a conflict the end of which is unfortunately not 

in sight, and it has confirmed fears, which were thought to be speculation at the 

outset, of a protracted war running the risk of a widespread conflagration in the 

Gulf and even beyond. 

It is with this terrible prospect in view that the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs of Tunisia on 23 September last stated before the General Assemblyt 

.After six years of bitter fighting, bringing death and destruction to Iraq 

and Iran, those two countries must take the sensible course of peace and 

negotiation. They must save their human and economic potential from 

destruction . . . They must realise the danger of this disastrous development of 

a ridiculous war, condemned to failure for both sides, the real danger of its 

bringing death and desolation to neighbouring countries and of assuming an 

international dimension, and going beyond the context of the region, because 

of the strategic economic interference that could provoke such an extension.. 

(A/41/PV.6, p. 37) 
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This risk of spreading is even greater at this time, when one of the 

belligerents is occupying part of the territory of the other, where it continues to 

camp,and threatens to launch a new offensive , with all the death and destruction 

that would entail for the two peoples. These p Jblicly declared plans mystify us 

with regard to the nature of the conflict and the violence it will do to the moat 

cherished principles of international law and the spirit of our Charter. 

This conflict which is raging between members of the same family, beyond the 

fact that it entails the sad reality of seeing these principles flouted, has, 

according to some estimates, taken the lives of a million men, women and children 

and has swallowed up more than 6500 billion, thereby destroying a large part of the 

economies of the two countriee. It has produced very serious social effects, 

including the tendering of million8 of people homeless. It has also produced mote 

lasting and tragic effects on the two pecples, that is, the mutilation of more than 

a million Iranians and mote than 300,000 Iraqis. The teconsttiiition efforts of 

these two devastated countries vi11 require several decades of work, and it will 

perhaps take even longer to expunge the debts vhich have accumulated. These two 

martyred peoples need a great deal of time to heal their wounds, to cool their 

passions and to revive feeling6 of hope among their peoples. 

In analysing the various aspects of this tragedy, it may be obsetvad that, in 

spite of everything, nothing could justify its existence or logically prevent its 

ending, unless vat is waged for the sake of war or unlese by such means stubborn 

attempt6 ate being made to impose a point of view which could not be defended in 

peaceful dialogue. 

-.. 1- L--1... AL *a twrury rieceeaary t.0 itiikaCtii% here that this .3enseiess war does noi: 

serve the higher interests of the two nations. The aenseleesneas of the armed 

confrontation between them has been largely proved. Coneeauently it ia surely time 

to resort to praceful means to reeolve what it has not been possible to resolve 

with instruments of death. 
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The ground has in fact beten prepared by the many peace initiatives taken by 

the United Nations, the Organisation of the Islamic Conference and the Movement of 

Non-Aligned Countries. These initiatives , Like the courageous steps undertaken by 

the Secretary-General, have , unfortunately, come up against a wall of silence, 

indifference and even disdain. We sincerely regret this, especially since 

everything that strengthens the partisans of wanton violence weakens the cause of 

justice and peace. 

It may be useful to recall here that the conflict between Iran and Iraq has 

had harmful repercussions in the Middle East. In fact, since it broke out the 

situation in that area has taken a major tragic turn which has affected the vital 

interests of several peoples in the region. Other countries further away have 

become involved in the whirlwind of violence and find themselves increasingly 

threatened by the effects of a disastrous conflict. If the cverwhelming majority 

is really concerned over it8 continuation and the paesions it has aroused over the 

years, others attach crucial importance to its continuation and try to encourage it 

in order to eerve their own interests. 

Thus, through a subtle interplay of balance, they Zave endeavoured to prolong 

this fratricidal war in order to exhaust the two warring parties, impoverieh their 

peoples and reduce them to silence. These schemes, we are convinced, will not fail 

to rebound againat them, especially if the conflict were to spread in a decisive 

manner. We can only observe that the risk5 of its expansion and consequently of 

the deetabilization of the whole region are quite genuine. There can be no doubt 

that euch risks do not exclude intervention in the region by foreign Powers, vhf& 

80 fat have ehovn reetrafnt vithout, hovever , using all their authority to Speed 

the ending of thie tragedy. 

My country duly appreciates the arguments put forward by both sides, the 

interests at stake and the strategic imperatives which, in such a vital region as 
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the Gulf, are of great importance. However, is it not also legitimate to avoid the 

possibility of a catastrophe which would engulf the whole region, by acting before 

it is too late? My country, like others, has no claims to be able to put forward 

the beet way of restoring peace and avoiding further damage. Nevertheless, it 

remains convinced that, in spite of the stalemate in the mediation efforts and 

Peace initiatives, all the possibilities have not been exhausted. It is for the 

Security Council to determine in due course the necessary steps, taking into 

account the developments of the situation. Iraq, we might recall here, has 

welcomed the peace efforta as well as the decisions taken by the Council. It has 

even proposed the establishment of an independent tribunal to determine the 

responsibilities in this conflict. We venture to hope that it is not illusory to 

expect that the Islamic Republic of Iran will finally go along with the wishes of 

the international community. 

Our hopes are even greater since the Iraqi and Iranian peoples are tired of 

sacrificing their children on the altar of this absurd and endless war, We harbour 

this hope because Muslims everywhere are revolted by this conflict, which ia 

unjustifiable and which i% taking the form of useless carnage, something which our 

faith forbids and condemns. we are hopeful also because these two fraternal 

peoples have been distracted from their development efforts and from the recovery 

that is so vital and have been plunged into an adventure with unforeseen 

consequences which has bled them dry and jeopardised their future. All this allows 

us to hope that, in spite of the atubbornness of some and the indifference of 

others, reason will triumph. 

The Security Council last February adopted unanimously a balanced resolution, 

the drafting of which took up a great deal of time and energy. Addressing all the 

aspects of the conflict, reeolution 582 (1986), in our opinion, had every chance 

for Buccesa, as it should have finally set the two warring parties OR the 
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path to a negotiated solution. The effort6 made by the Council an8 the 

co-operation given it by one of the warring parties did not, unfortunately, elicit 

a reeponre. 

Tunisia believee that we should focus our attention on that reeolution. we 

wish to recall, in this context, that parsgrapb 7 of the resolution requests other 

States to exercise the utnbuat restraint and to refrain from any act which may lead 

to a further escalation and widening of the conflict and thus to facilitate the 

implementation of the resolution. In the months which have gone by since the 

adoption of resolution 582 (1986) there hae been a lack of co-operation in the 

implementation of that recwest. 
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We have seen a renewal of fighting and even preparatiolle for a new offerreive with 

nw arms deliveries which, unfortunately, only prolong the agony of the populatiasls. 

The canaitions Laid down in order to put an ena to the conflict should be 

O3nSidered around the negotiating table. The least one can say of the Iranian 

ccnditions is that they should be dealt with in negotiations held in a climate of 

SecuriQ and calm, but that they cannot be a pint of departure for sub 

negotiations. This is why the war is becoming increasingly tragic and hcnnoefor th 

directly threatsns the interests of other states in the region. 

Tunisia considers that peace is ineivisible and that the humanitarian aspects 

of warI however important they are for the civilian populsticn, should not make us 

forget the major prcblem ai& is the cartinuation of war. *en a disease wcxsens 

and epreads, meaicatim must be administited in order to alieviate the pain, but 

the time comes Jhen an operation is eesential. The situation between Iran and Iraq 

has already reached an advanced stage of decay when a peaceful soluticn, albeit 

incanplete but resulting from a conpromise, is mere effective than a military 

soluticm basea cm hate, passion ana vindictiveness. 

In this International Year of P~~QB, we call cn the Islamic Ekpublic of Iran 

to respond favourably to the repeated exhortaticms made recently by the Beads of 

State and Gcwernment of the Non-Aligned States &en they met in Barare, and 

particularly the ofform of the Security Council and of our Secretary4eneral. In 

so aoing it will finally spare its own people , as well as thase of Iraq and of the 

whole tilf region, the horrors of war and the unpredictable consequences of an 

escalation of the conflict. 

The PRESIDENT (intecpretaticm from Arabic): I thank the repreeenta tive 

of Tmfs ia for his kind words addressed to me. 
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Dua to the lateness of the hour, I intvrd to adjourn the meting. 

The next meeting of the Security Council, to continue oonsf&ratitm of the 

item aa the agenda,vill take place tomorrow, b&&w&y, 8 Ootcber 1986, at 

3.30 p.m. 

The mating rose at 6.25 p.m. 


